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Welcome from the Headmistress 
Hello and thank you for showing an interest in working at St Helen 
and St Katharine. I am enormously proud of this school, and I know 
that this sentiment is shared by colleagues across the staff body.  
 
The students are at the heart of this energy and positive ethos. 
They are wonderful to work with; enthusiastic, clever, funny, kind, 
silly, earnest and possessed of an unselfconscious enjoyment of 
learning and the pleasure of finding out more. They are excited by 
subjects and delight in their teachers demonstrating their ongoing 
love of a specialist discipline. They, and their parents, also look to 
us to work in support of personal development and we continue to 
evolve our pastoral systems to meet the challenges that the 
students will encounter in school, in Higher Education and in the 
world of work and adult life. 
 
Our extra - and super - curricular programmes are busy and exciting. Sport, music, drama and the visual arts 
are integral parts of our offer and our success story, as are the many clubs and societies offered by the 
departments. There is an expectation that students will be busy and that opportunities will be created to 
harness their enthusiasm. Opportunities to learn beyond the classroom are vital and staff involvement in 
trips and expeditions is expected. 
 
We have a fantastic support team in all of these endeavours and all staff members are valued in whatever 
role they play in keeping things on track, happy and purposeful. Each staff team reflects the pride we feel 
collectively in our school. 
 
We are fortunate to be over-subscribed and, therefore, selective at each student entry point, but we are not 
a place that likes to rest on laurels and our departments continually reflect on how they can develop things 
further. The staff community is very supportive. We want to develop our people and we have a generous 
training budget to deliver on this aspiration. Staff share thoughts on pedagogy and practice and our links to 
other local (and beyond) schools are nurtured to support professional development. We enjoy wonderful 
facilities and really appreciate our beautiful campus.  
 
We enjoy a very positive relationship with our parent body and don’t take for granted their advocacy for St 
Helen’s as a school of choice for a daughter. We have a broad catchment area for a day school with a 
transport network that spans six counties.  
 
Our Board of Governors is very supportive and interested in the work that we do. They ask challenging 
questions and delight in our many successes. They have overseen a significant development of the estate and 
provision in recent years and want to ensure that momentum continues. To that end, we welcome ambitious 
and energetic applicants who share in the excitement of our mission and who want to develop their careers, 
working with outstanding students and colleagues. 
 
I do hope that you will apply. St Helen’s is a school which both builds on the finest elements of great girls’ 
education and challenges itself to deliver an education that allows our students to encounter their ‘now’ with 
confidence and pleasure. It is a great place to work. 

 
 
 
 
 

Mrs Rebecca Dougall 
Headmistress  
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The School 
As one of the leading independent schools in the country, St Helen and St Katharine is an exciting place to 
work and appointing the very best staff is integral to our success. 
 
St Helen’s is a welcoming school where students feel able to be themselves and relationships between 
students and staff are highly valued. It is a happy place where fun and laughter are central elements of the 
school day. 
 
Eager to learn, and motivated to do their best, our students take advantage of the many opportunities on 
offer. We encourage them to challenge themselves and to take risks, both academically and beyond the 
classroom; we are also committed to creating a secure and supportive environment in which students feel 
they can make mistakes as they learn. 

 
St Helen’s is a school where success is celebrated but not revered. Our students achieve excellent academic 
results and our goal is to ensure that every girl achieves success as she defines it, so that she can believe in 
herself, her talents and abilities, and so that she will feel prepared and equipped for life beyond school. 
 
The School was founded in 1903 to provide a Christian education for girls in the Abingdon area. It was joined 
in 1938 by St Katharine’s in Wantage. The School is located on a single campus-style site of beautiful 
Edwardian and modern buildings set in 22 acres of grounds, on the outskirts of Abingdon, some six miles from 
Oxford. An extensive school bus network facilitates a catchment area that includes Oxfordshire, Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire. 
 
The School is a thriving community of 712 students aged 9 to 18 years 
including 172 in the Sixth Form and a small Junior Department 
comprising one Year 5 and one Year 6 class. St Helen’s offers students 
an outstanding academic education and a rich and varied life beyond 
the classroom including excellence in sport, the creative and performing 
arts and a superb range of extracurricular clubs and societies. 
 
Whilst there is a strong commitment to girls’ education, close links with 
Abingdon School add a co-educational dimension. These links include 
some subjects taught jointly in the Sixth Form and much collaboration 
in music, drama, extracurricular activities and socially at all ages. 
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The site 
School facilities are excellent. The original school buildings date from 1906 and over the last ten years a 
significant capital programme has been undertaken with many new additions to the campus including a 
superb library with lecture theatre and IT suites. A new £7 million Science Centre opened in September 
2014 providing 12 new laboratories, breakout spaces and a three-storey glass atrium. There is also a 3D 
Design Workshop and Design Hub that opened in 2015 and a new Sports Centre in 2016. Our brand new 
Sixth Form Centre is scheduled to open in Michaelmas term 2022. A physical articulation of our values and 
vision for Sixth Form, the new facilities will include nine spacious classrooms, study library, individual study 
rooms, break-out spaces and a Sixth Form café. 

 

 
 

The staff 

The School staff body comprises 200 plus employed 
staff (teaching and support), plus sports coaches, 
casuals, volunteers, governors and visiting music 
teachers. Staff are well-qualified, conscientious and 
share a strong belief in the School ethos. With a 
passion for their subjects and a real focus on teaching 
and learning, there is excellent rapport between the 
students and staff. Staff are strongly committed to the 
provision of academic, enrichment and extracurricular 
opportunities through clubs, societies, trips, lectures 
and other events. The School supports and celebrates 
the professional development of all of its staff.  

 
 
Academic achievements 
Our excellent academic record is the result of thought- provoking, 
committed teaching that brings subjects alive, encouraging students to 
extend themselves, whilst allowing them time and space to grow in 
confidence. 
 
In 2021, St Helen’s students achieved the following results: 
A level: 79.7% A*-A, 95.8% A*-B 
GCSE:  81% 9-8 grades, 94.9% 9-7 grades 
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The role 
The AV and Digital Media Coordinator plays a central role in the production of audio/visual content for 
publicity. With an increased importance of high-quality digital presence, the post holder will produce video 
content for publishing across the School’s digital platforms, create podcasts and act as in-house school 
photographer. The role also supports academic departments with some specialist teaching/student 
advisory. 
 
We are looking for the successful candidate to start work as soon as possible. 
 
 

The department 
The AV and Digital Media Coordinator will be part of St Helen and St Katharine’s high-performing 
Communications team whose remit comprises internal and external communications/marketing, 
admissions, alumnae services, fundraising and the school archive. 
 

Key responsibilities 
• Producing video content for publicity, including planning, filming and editing: 

curricular/extracurricular activities, events, visiting speakers, campus etc 

• Uploading to and maintenance of video hosting platforms such as YouTube and Vimeo 

• Podcast planning, creation, equipment setup, recording, editing 

• Music and sound design for videos and podcasts 

• Filming of livestreamed events such as open events, panels, productions and concerts 

• Filming of performing arts examinations as well as internal projects for departments 

• Setting up of microphone/PA speakers for events, talks, assemblies 

• Setting up of projector/screen facilities for events, talks, assemblies (with IT) 

• School photographer - shooting, editing, archiving – curricular/extracurricular activities, events, 

etc as required 

• Maintaining image library, support with image sourcing 
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The person 
Skills/abilities  

• Strong interpersonal skills in order to develop good working relationships with colleagues and students 

• The ability to work independently, using own initiative 

• Able to identify what needs to be done and plan workload accordingly 

• Meticulous planning and organisational skills 

• Strong IT skills and the ability to learn new skills 

• Excellent communication skills and holistic creative flair 

• Excellent photography skills 

• Excellent copy, syntax and grammar skills  

 

Experience, knowledge and qualifications  

• Fully proficient with audio/video editing software including, but not limited to, Final Cut Pro X, Logic Pro 

X, Pixelmator, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Audition 

• Extensive experience with digital video cameras and DSLR/mirrorless cameras and gimbals (Sony 4K 

XDcam and Panasonic Lumix S5, and Canon lenses and cameras would be an advantage) 

• Extensive knowledge of microphones, recording techniques, mixing, and PA systems for both live events 

and recordings 

• Extensive knowledge of podcast creation: recording and producing (knowledge of Zoom LiveTrak L-12 

would be an advantage), presenting and curating material, and post-production editing 

• An excellent knowledge of sound design and music curation 

• Good knowledge of and intuition for striking graphic design  

• Proficient on both Windows and MAC OS platforms 

• Proficiency with the Microsoft Office suite 

• Experience of project delivery and working to deadlines 

 

Personal attributes 

• Ambitious and enthusiastic with a passion for communications and marketing 

• A positive approach to work with the desire to fully integrate with the team and wider school 

• Creative, energetic and proactive, with the ability to bring new ideas and suggestions to the role 

• Flexible, adaptable and willing to take on new projects 

• Tactful and trustworthy 

• Sensitive to the nature of working in an educational environment 

• A commitment to safeguarding our students in line with the School’s Safeguarding policies 

• A commitment to the traditions of a school such as St Helen and St Katharine  

• A willingness to be flexible with hours of work when required to meet the demands of the role 
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Salary and benefits 
• This is a permanent, full-time post however a term-time plus work pattern would be 

considered.  

• Standard hours of work are 37.5 per week, Monday to Friday from 8.30am to 5.00pm with a 
one-hour unpaid lunch break. The post-holder is required to work on the School’s annual Open 
Day held on a Saturday (usually in early October) for which time off in lieu will be given. Due to 
the nature of the role there may be other evening or weekend events which the post-holder 
will be asked to work. 

• Holiday entitlement of 6 weeks, plus all statutory public holidays (total of 7.6 weeks). In 
addition, at the discretion of the School, this role attracts a 20% reduction in working hours 
during school holiday periods with no impact on pay. 

• The salary range for this post is £32,976 - £38,041 FTE. Starting salary will be dependent on 
qualifications and experience.   

• Employees may join a stakeholder pension scheme. The School currently double matches 
employee contributions with a minimum employee contribution of 3%. The maximum 
employer contribution is capped at 10% of gross salary. Salary sacrifice on pension 
contributions may be possible. 

• Professional development is supported and encouraged. 

• Life assurance. 

• The School currently operates a cycle to work scheme. 

• Employees are entitled to free lunches when the kitchens are operating.  

• There is free car parking on site.  

• Employees may use the fully equipped gymnasium/sports facility on site. 
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The process 
These job details should be read in conjunction with our 
Safeguarding policies, available within the Working at St 
Helen’s section of our website. 

 
Please then complete an application form (available 
within the Working at St Helen’s section of our website). 
The completed and signed application form, along with a 
brief supporting letter, addressed to Mrs Rebecca 
Dougall, Headmistress, should be submitted via email 
(recruitment@shsk.org.uk) in the first instance and then 
sent to: 
 
Human Resources Department 
St Helen and St Katharine 
Faringdon Road 
Abingdon 
Oxfordshire 
OX14 1BE 

 
 

 
 
Please note that any application form submitted electronically must be completed in the existing 
application form format, within Adobe. 
  
The closing date for this post is Wednesday 27 July 2022 at noon. Interviews to take place on either 
Monday 15 or Tuesday 16 August 2022. 
 
Please note that due to the volume of applications we receive, we are unable to provide individual 
feedback except to those candidates who attend interview.  
 
We look forward to receiving your completed application. 
 

 

 
 

mailto:recruitment@shsk.org.uk
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